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- Judge Denton Advises That S uperintendent and Matron Be 
Asked to Resign—Unbeco ming Conduct in Home Has 
Been Found Well Proven —Suggests Competent Man 
and Woman Bè Appointe d to Run Institution.

Judge Denton, who Investigated 
the charges of misconduct in the man
agement of the Inglenook Park Boys’
Home, has completed his report and 
recommends an immediate change of 
management. He. finds that the super
intendent, Herbert Smith, and Mrs.
Watson, the matron, were guilty of 
improper conduct and advises that 
they be asked to resign. So far as 
W. H. Smith is concerned, the judge 
finds that, while he was also quite 
familiar with Mrs. Watson, his motives 
were innocent. He had, in his own 
words, adopted a fatherly attitude to
wards Mrs. Watson, but the judge 
things that as Mrs. Watson was a 

a widow with three children, he at least 
showed poor judgment.

The enquiry was ordered by the 
board of control, and Norman Somer
ville was engaged as counsel by the 
various charitable organizations to 
bring out the evidence. Inglenook 
farm is owned by W. H. Smith, chair
man of the social service commission, 
and is used as a home for boys com
mitted from the Toronto juvenile court.
The farm is managed by Herbert 
Smith, son of W. H. Smith, and the 
city pays for the maintenance of the 
boys, and also a salary to Herbert 
Smith as superintendent and to Mrs.
Watson as matron. A committee of 
the city council has supervision, but 
the evidence showed that the running 
of the institution was left almost en
tirely to W. H. Smith. '

Unbecoming Conduct.
Regarding the misconduct charge, 

the judge reports:
“The charge of unbecoming conduct 

in the home, has, I think, been well 
proven.

"The behavior of Herbert L. Smith 
and Mrs. Watson towards each other 
in the home was, to say the least, not 
such as would be tolerated in a well 
managed boys’ home. There is t)o evi
dence to prove, nor any facts from
which it can reasonably be inferred, Movie Denicts an F/)nratinn=l that they were guilty of any act of IvepiCtS an CXIUCatlOnal
immorality of that i absolve them; Episode in the History
but that they were guilty of acts of *
undue familiarity with each other in of France
the presence of the boys is undisputed. *
It has also been shown that Herbert 
L. Smith sometimes loses his temper 
and swears at the boys.

"The manner in which this home 
tiae been conducted under the man
agement of Herbert Smith and Mrs.
Watson, their own behavior in it, 
their appearance and demeanor lead 
to the conclusion that they are wholly 
lacking in the qualifications that 
frtrauhl be possessed by those who 
hold such responsible positions. ■ -

“Mir. W. H. Smith, who owns the 
property and who frequently visits 
it, also acted in a very familiar tho 
innocent way with Mrs. Watson. His 
explanation is that he looked upon 
Mrs. Watson as one of his family and 
treated her as such. I suppose that 
any father may adopt a child and 
treat her as his own, but when he 
bestows his fathenly affection upon 
widow with children in a boys’ home 
maintained by public money in the 

jmanner in which it has been shown 
! that he did in this case, he cannot 
Weil complain (Human nature being 
,What it is and our social customs be
ing what they are) if the general pub
lic conclude that his conduct in this 

, respect was anything but elevating.
It has not been suggested by anyone, 
much less attempted t-o be proven, 
that W.- H. Smith hais done or would 
do an immoral act
nothing unusual in his treatment of 
Mrs. Watson, but acts and insinua
tions innocent in themselves are, 
when considered in relation to other 
times and places, improper nr.d harm
ful.’’

fully recommend to the city council 
the appointment of a committee com
posed preferably of a member or 
members of the city council together 
with a representative of the Big Bro
ther movement and another of the So
cial Service Commission, with ample 
powers to effect tho following changes 
with a view to giving the experiment 
a fair triai.

(a) The resignations of Herbert 
L. Smith and Mrs. Watson should be 
at once insisted upon, and there 
should be appointed ,ln their places a 
competent man and a competent
woman.

The new manager should be free 
from the control or Influence of W. 
H. Smith in the management of the 
home. A new agreement should be 
arrived at providing for greater secur
ity of tenure end providing for 
fund to the city of a proportionate 
part of the monies expended on per
manent Improvements should the home 
be discontinued before the contemplat
ed period, three to five years.

That the city department of health 
should have some supervision over this 
home.

a re-

W. H, Smith’» Comment.
Commenting on the judge’s report 

yesterday, W. H. Smith said he would 
not stand for supervision over the 
home of a committee r .de up from 
the organizations that opposed the 
home. He thought it was unjust to 
suggest that Mrs. Watson should be 
asked to resign, but under the circum
stances believed that might be the 
better course. Hia^son said Mr. Smith 
had already resigned.

ALLENS WILL SHOW 
"PASSION" PICTURE

CENSORS POWERLESS

Flynn on Behalf of Veterans 
Sees No Objection to 

Production of Film.
The. , , moving picture, 1’Passion,’’ 

which had the misfortune to be made 
In Germany, will be shown in To- 

at the Alien Theatres. There 
is, it transpires, nothing wrong with 
the movie Itself, dealing as it does w.th 
an interesting episode in French his- 
t07’ and being of some instructive 
and educational value. Thé Ontario 
board of motion pictBre censors have 
also been advised that legally they 
cannot prohibit the picture being 
shown J. Harry Flynn, speaking as 
he said, on behalf of the G.A.U V, 
and representing 16,000 returned men, 
also informed The World last night 
that he did not see any objection to 
Passion” being produced 
The Allen

a

whole ^t“!ûwinrsrtea,emenTgoTthe

An Artistic Production.
“The rights for ’Passion’ for Can

ada and the United States belong to 
Associated First .National Pictures 
Corporation, with head offices in New 
York and branches thruout Canada and 
the Uriited •States,

"This company is operated solely by 
Canadian and American capital. Allen 
Theatres, as well as hundreds of othe 
Canadian exhibitors, are shareholders 
in Associated First National; there
fore any loss that may be incurred 
on account of the picture not being 
shown will be borne entirely by the 
A®?™?lated Flrst National Company.

The Allen Theatre, among others
C°îltra=t wlth Associated 

F rst National under our franchise for 
hirst National pictures, whereby we 
have agreed to show all pictures re
leased by Associated First National 
Pic.ures Corporation, and therefore 
under this contract we must play ’Pas
sion.’

“So far as the "film ‘Passion’ on its 
own merits is concerned, we cannot 
see anything objectionable in the en
tire picture. It is the story of an epi
sode in French history, and to see it 
screened one cannot judge that it was 
not made in Los Angeles or in France. 
All the titles in the picture were drawn 
up and edited by the Associated First 
National Company of America.

"We know that it is a wonderful 
picture and that it hàs been acclaimed 
wherever shown as one of the greatest 
and most artistic productions 
screened. We feel, therefore, that our 
natrons will be glad of an opportunity 
to witness it.”

Veterans Not Objecting.
"A deputation of our association has 

seen the film.” said Mr. Flynn to The 
World, "and representing 16,000 sol
diers we do not see any objection to 
It being shown, 
scenes in French history, and so far 
as we are concerned we would show it 
under our own organization. It is a 
paltry thing to object to, when there 
are so many big issues demanding our 
attention, such as providing for the 
widows and orphans and looking after 
our boys who need care. I think some 
people would be better engaged look
ing after the question of German-made 
goods now being imported, as can be 
verified at the customs house. Then 
there are Gormans being employed 
where our own men should be 
gaged. The objection to the picture 
is paltry. Furthermore, the Allens 
have always been very good 
turned men, by lend’ng their theatres 
and in other ways.”

Service Ctob Objects.
At a meeting of the P.P.C.L.I. Ser

vice Club the

To him there was

To Change Management.
The judge recommends as follows: 
“I am informed that’, at the 

«tession of the legislature
pre

sent
whole question of $hild welfare will 
probably be dealt with, I think it 
would be unwise at the present time 
to discontinue mailtaihing this home 
in any event.

“On the contrary, I would respect-’

the

MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 99.

ever

It deplete accurate

en-

to the re-

following resolution 
passed unanimously: "That this club 
strongly disapproves of the contem
plated action of a local theatre in plac
ing before the public the German film 
production, 'Passion.”’

was

MR, CLAIR HAGUE, general manager 
fgr Canada of the Universal Film Com
pany, Limited, He waa born In Brant
ford, Ont., educated In the publie sohoole 
there, and has been In buelneee for ”7 
years. Mr, Hague le a member of tho 
Masonic Order, and Is fond of fishing and 
motoring.

TAX RATE BELOW 30 MILLS.
Mayor Church predicted yesterday 

that the tax rate this year would be 
kept "well below 80 mills.” 
asked the various departments to have 
their estimates in by Feb. 15th.

He has
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:

MAKING CUTS ON 
RADIAL ESTIMATES

Othermaterial they have in stock, 
member» of the cast are: Helen Tarr, 
prima donna; Norma Barry, eoubret; 
Toore Smith, Helen Rikhoff. Lillian Nor
wood, Harold Carr and Frank Mailahan.

The chorus are a weli-dreaeed bunch 
and are willing workers from the word 
go. Their costumes are perhaps rather 
daring in their cut, which seemed to 
please a certain section of the audience 
last night.

WANT APARTMENTS 
ON HOSPITAL SITE

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES Select
KOI

Building
"Adam and Eva” Attracts at the Royal Aleandrw—"Just 

Suppose” Is Smart Play at the Princess—Good Vaude
ville and Pictures at Other Toronto Houses.

PROBS:
Nearly Two Million Drop on 

Whole Toronto-St. Catha
rines Line.

City Officials Will Report on 
Request Made by New 

Owners.

Good Burlesque at Star.
Better burlesque at pre-war prices is 

the Star Theatre slogan this week. Be
ginning Jan. 31, Star patrons will be able 
to conform to the high cost of living oy 
the low cost • of entertainment. "Razzie 
Dazzle,” Harry Hastings' new show, fills 
the bill this week, featuring Billie Baker 
and Eddie Rogers in "Laughs a la Carte." 
The success of the show is due to eucn 
artists as Sam Mica Is, Lew Denny, Dolly 
Ray field. BllHe Baker, Eddie Rogers, 
Ethel Devereaux, Rose Lee, Peggy Hixon 
and Irving Selig; nor is the chorus to be 
overlooked. They are a pretty snappy 
bunch of fast steppers, picked from over 
300 applicants, and deserve more applause 
than they get. Good scenic effects are 
obtained, and the costumes are excellent. 
The specialty numbefs drew a hand yes
terday, and feature the show.

TH

“Adam and Eva’t-Royal Alexandra. been thrown when hie ship was wrecked. 
An all-star cast under the direction of He tells her he is an American, but thr.t

F. Ray Comstock and Morris Geet, pre- he had deserted for what seemed a very
flPPflBC T/Vl/rD nrv ?.e.n,ted the »«» and pleas.ng comedy of reasonable plea. The girl who saved
Ul I LfoC, IUWLK LLUvIk I Adam and Eva” to a large audience at him liter married him secretly,

_____  016 Rpyal Alexandra last night. It is a when, after a time, circumstances reveal-
_ _ new pay. With new ideas and unique ed the fact that he was a German. The
Property Committee Will Not ^7d/r ^na.nha'’etun,erbeut1a,rothe°wae; LWïScM 

Recommend Proposal for ^M^£ew ~ rMiSSl ^

Neele Fire Hall. and ldle family, inciuding.-sieters-in-law, Big Craw at Pantagee.
cousins, and the like. ^SHe goes off "Pantaxes’’ this week offers opportunl- 
on a, ’long Journey, le&ving the f&mily ty to srrown - tin* to itva q i _ and the family purse in charge of his £hen theTîeS ^ nîîff.Sïîi 
confidential business man, Adam Smith. gtorv of vo^tfr^h
Adam finds the jcb too-much for him ^thx,S® thrilling tale Of
after ten days, and announces td the r?® the Mohicans, in waicii
family that the King , Rubber Company ÿw pioneer days of the new world were 
haa blown up and that they must all Pictured, embracing struggles between
depend for support upon their own exer- the white man and the Indian, battles
tions. They all rally under the blow and romance skilfully blended, and tho
much better than could have been .ex- end a great dramatic tragedy. At tho
pected, and get on so well that they are Pantages yesterday grown-ups and youth 
almost disappointed when father returns alike were thrilled by the much more 
and they find themselves wealthy again, realistic presentation of Fenimore Coop- 

$°°’ -, 8 ia !ijtle d*aaPP°lnted to er’s masterpiece. Uncas, the picturesque 
ÎLon % fa,2‘ly iSf deP«nd«nt. u5on hlm Mohican prince, appeared In the role ol 
nteed Tf ‘i&.i h«en^ the friend of the whites, to whom
sanced * thel Jndolence and “trava- ing lg given of the approach of the Iro-

tierton Churchill as James King »ho(wed the English'at the tort^ï^’hetrav1'
himself to be an actor of high rank, re- jOW *2?®. ■ a* v1® *'or* v • ”
calling W. H. Crane and Tom Wise. No ff' *?°.w Cora and Alice,- the daugn- 
less successful from another angle waa 7° commands the
William Boyd in the difficult role of fort' fa" lnto the hands of the Indians 
Adam Smith. Most entertaining and <1- were a11 graphically told 1n pictures. The 
ways the recipient of laughter and ap- story 1* worked up to a great climax 
pjause was Arnold Lucy In the role of when Cora, to escape her Indian captor. 
Uncle Horace, whose sarcastic comments Magua, throws herself over a précipice 
upon passing events gave juet the euib- xnd is caught by her hair by Magua, who 
acid flavor needed to keep the play from holds her suspended. How the noble 
at times becoming dull. Percy Waram a» Uncas goes to her assistance, and how 
Lord Andrew Gordon was not much of a the three meet with a tragic end, ware 
Scotchman. He was rattier the conven- all shown with dramatic realism. In the 
tional English lord heiress-hunting in vaudeville bill, Arlene Jackson, a young 
America, who turns out to be all right Toronto girl, was dainty • and clever In 
at heart in the hour of trial. In this her singing and playing, and especially 
case, however, virtue did not get its own in her impersonation of child parts. Kelso 
reward. Lord Andrew stuck to the girl and Wright had a flirtation scene, and 
after she tost her fortune, but she threw the "Brainless Wonder” offers some clavor 
him over the minute She got the fortune bicycle feats. Other features are the
Kinga’aideJSdnS|St dau*'hter°f.'James rfs'the^mbbng^out of^Thirty Fpînk 
end ve, ’ « 5OUarSe’ 7î0re 7 Toes," the vocal numbers of the Har-
Adamf Smttf monl° Four- “>d the hunting scene, with
DresentwT bv' M>intv,2?d T-Iu^ri» clev9r Imitations of nature, introduced oy
W^^eXBr^rZ^bber11^^ Frank Sta"°rd ,and
whose silly husband tiirns out not to be Sheas Hippodrome.
80 6lljy after all, when fattier goes broke, Pearl White, the winsome, vivacious 
was the role assigned to Diantha Patti- Pox film star, headlines the bill at 
son, and was rendered in a most satis- Shea's Hippodrome in a photoplay, en- 
factOry manner. Maria Namara made titled “The Thief.” It is a powerful play 
such a winsome and attractive Corinthia *utl of heart interest. Poverty and 
that one was almost surprised that Adam wea’th stand out in contrast, and, as 
Smith did not make up to her and leave usual* the poor girl is the heroine. Pearl 
Eva King to Lord Andrew Gordon. White as Mary Vantyne, wife of a man

On the whole a pleasant wholesome ln p°or circumstances, is led to commit 
play with a quiet humor and a good moral £°r her husband’s sake. The rea1
thruout, presented toy an excellent cast. pIot of the etbry that until the end 

“Just Suppose,” at Princsss. "° , knowe who the thief really is
p0._u. ^-,^,1,__ . . Headlining the vaudeville Is a charmlnp

eXi^6^elKiPfüSOn’ miniature musical comedy, "Once Upon 
h°r histrionic a Time." It Is not only well staged and

parts, supported by a small but capable rounded out with pretty girls, but the 
company, opened a week’s engagement at two comedians are really funny, some
th® Princess Theatre last night in "Just thing seldom seen. Bandy Shaw is iab- 
Supposc," a pretty comedy with a love eled a Scotch comedian, but It wouM 
romance running thru it. The recent be more appropriate to call him a quick- 
visit of thé Prince of Wales to America change artist. He is able to change his 
inspired the story, which Is delightfully various costumes before the audience 
staged and charmingly told. An old has realized that he Is off the stage. He 
southern home provides the setting. The scored a big hit. Estelle Su'ly has a fine 
young grand-daughter, Linda Lee Staf- singing and danc.ng act. both of which 
ford (Miss Colllnge), has suffered a oe- she does to perfection. The Tower of 
reavement, which she takes very much ? y, JuVwae
to heart. In the midst of her troubles a inbutUie combfning^mystary and tllu.ion to pre- 
Love at first sight is the result, but the aented by the Magical Maids, who cer- 
stranger, who is really the Prince of talnly mystify. The Bouncing Be low* 
Wales traveling under an assumed name, are oomedy artiste of a high type and 
appreciates as well as does hie sweet- drew forth more than a good share of 
heart that their love can never be rea- applause. A Sunshine Comedy film, 
lized, The theme.furnish es an oppor- “Pretty Lady,” Is supposed to be funny, 
tunity for some pretty- acting. Miss Gob and might have been considered so ten 
linge, as the young-Virginia girl, received years ago.
a heartv personal reception. Geoffrey Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
Kerr, who, by the way, la an Englishman, Tha*t the introduction of vaudeville at 
made a splendid Prince of Wales, While Loew * Uptown Theatre was a move in 
Leslie Howard, also from England, as tba right direction was convincingly ex- 
Hon. Sir Claverton Shipley, a chum of èmtri4üe(1 by the large audience that 
the prince’s, gave a clever, finished In- thronged the building last night. Th= 
terpretation of the_principai ernnedy role. program auhmitted waa of a most varied 
Hie father, Fred Kerr, who appeared as ,and exhlllrating character, including, ae 
a member of the royal entourage, was lt an engrossing photoplay, ’JThe

Cradle of Courage,” featuring ’Gillian.
^rn0thTreCin thTcast wte
Keighley, George Pauncefort, Lawrence t^s*^who^S»ee.rId irf^ Jlvrft 
Eddlnger, all of whom gave acceptable
interpretation, of their respective char- wS.o“ pïï^STn
aciers, QPand Go-, who prewrnted a farce-comedy,
That delightful opera, "The Geisha," from ^d‘P^^diStt^TnÆ

the pen of the late George Edward es. wae and Holt and Oo. lnVE-C
well present^ last night awroprfat| gcene. For the latter 'half of
rXry at the Srand Opem House Mre a"J^ly **X>y*>* blH of fare ha, been 
F. Stuart-White, better known behind Pccpaveu- 
the footlights as Miss Zara Clinton, Is 
the producer, and F. Stuart-Wtoyte him
self has entire personal supervision. As 
usual. Mise Clinton was the keystone of 
the ardh in this presentation, and well 
subported by à good cast, btit Miss Kitty 
Arthur as the heroine, O. Mimosa San, 
chieftain of the Geisha girls, proved also 
a delightfully graceful and picturesque 
study, showing that magnetic, yet in
describable touch, which makes for gen
ius in all fields of art. Fred Walton as 
Wun Hi proved Just as quaint and as 
delightfully humorous as when he was 
Wun Lung in the opera, San Toy. Need- 

J. V. Barrett-Leonard as the

H
Slashing reductions have been

made in the Hydro radial estimates, 
according to Thomas V. Falrlisrlclvli 
engineer of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission, who, in giving evidence 
before the Sutherland commission at 
Osgoode Ha'll yesterday1, showed a 
cut in the costs of the. whole Toron
to-St. Catharines line from $17,294,000 
to 315.501.000.

Estimates of the Toronto western 
section were reduced from $5,828,000 
to $3,940,000 ,as the result of chang- 
*ng a steel viaduct from Bay to 
Bathurst street for an earthen em
bankment.
scheme also reduced 
$400,000, as the present bridg^uftriU 
he utilized.

On the Toronto-Bowmanville line 
there will be no grade crossings In 
the city, as the right-of-way would 
he along rpade ground along the bay 
front. There would be forty grade 
crossings In the country, but these 
are all to be eliminated by 19,85.

Mr. Fairlie said he was working on 
a1 statement, which woutl be sub
mitted shortly, and which would 
show the total costs of Hydro radial 
right-of-ways, including options.

Ge
#r

TIFF BApplication was made to the pro
perty committee yesterday by 
owners of the old (general Hospital 
property, on East Gerrard street, for 
permission to convent the women’s 
pavilion into an apartment house Aid. 
Risk objected, and pointed out that 
when the city agreed to the sale of 
the property It was on the under
standing that tho old buildings would' 
be torn down and dwellings erected. 
The proposed apartments, would front 
on Spruce street. The city officials 
will report on the application.

Action was deferred for two weeks 
on the application for a permit to 
open a tailoring and pressing estab
lishment at 397 Jarvis street.

The coot of. erecting a tower olook 
on the Keele street fire haJl and po
lice station would be $2,500, the com
missioner reported, and the commit
tee will not recommend the expend
iture.

The commissioner also reported that 
the extra cost of lighting Bioor street, 
between Spadlna and Landsowne av
enue®, In the manner proposed by Aid. 
Hacker, would be $6,000 
The matter was left over 
weeks.
1 HU'ton Bros- are asking for a permit 
to erect a blacksmith’s forge and 
sfn.Ah?? 011 thelr property in the rear 
L*m3°K40 F,1,PSt avenue- The district 
E® A long fight tookrs:

Horse»’ Peaceful Death.
' To® Property commissioner reported 

h.e would administer a peaceful 
death to the two old horses at the Jail 
farm which he had a few weeks ago 
recommended should be offered tor 
sal.e’ .,Mrs- Aid. Hamilton raised an 
objection in council to committing the 
old steeds to a further sentence with 
hard labor.

C. A. Ward renewed his application 
for a permit to operate a public garage 
*t 40-44 Oxford street, Frank Hughes 
appearing ln his behalf. The property 
commissioner reported the result of 
the poll taken of the district, showing 
about 60 per cent, of the residents 
the south side of the street opposed, 
as well as all the residents on the 
north side, with the exception of three 
residents and others living on the 
properties controlled by Mr. Ward. 
Members of the committee expressed 
disapproval of the manner In which a 
garage had been operated there for 
some time without a permit, leniency 
having been shown by the committee 
on being assured that Mr. Ward was 
turning his premises over to three re
turned soldiers to help them out. The 
soldiers, it was explained, failed, in a 
few months and Mr. Ward thereafter 
Carried on the business, 

i Aid. Singer, appearing for the resi
dents opposed to the removal of the 
residential restrictions, said a boy had 
already been killed by a car owned by 
Mr. Ward. The committee deferred a 
decision for two weeks, and in the 
meantime the property ^commissioner 
will report.

the new

AN ADDAPPEAL COURT DIVIDED
IN MURDER CONVICTION

The Sunnyside bridge 
the cost by

TOT!Upon the stated case submitted to 
It,, the appellate division yesterday 
decided against Hector Dumont, con
victed of the murder last April at 
Sturgeon Fails of Cyrille Raymond. 
The majority of the court hold that 
there was no misdirection by Jus
tice Latqhford at the trial, and no 
want of sufficiently pointed direction 
to the ‘Jury.

Justice Magee dissents, and would 
direct a new trial. Justice Ferguson 
is of the opinion that - there was a 
certain want of direction.

In the result, unless appeal Is made 
to the supreme court, or unless. ap
plication for clemency Is made to the 
minister of justice, Dumont will hang 
cm the date when his reprieve ex
pires, a month titter than the date 
originally fixed.

warn-
Democrats

Administi
Knock:

SIDE-TRAi

DELAY CARRYING OUT 
LOEW’S MERGER PLANS

Washington. 
MoCumber 
only consistenl 
bate, the Fort 
bill went thru s 
in the senate t 
measure accep 
to attack it.

1 Whether the 
ed. or its consid 
. i jalt^tî* of. c 
take st* 
suppress ■ 
which Is a 
lection...-;1 -a

the Pt
• évita .e.

The vote on 
x o’clock tomorro 
mente must be 
time, there wat 
amendments 
the measure to 
ment that Its I 
the cost of 11 
States.

Senator Wall 
clmsetts, declai 
passed, would i 
of fifty dollars 
thirty-five mill 
people of Mass 
he mentioned 
would be incr« 
beans, sugar, 
cheese, rice, pa

Senator SinnX 
(Carolina, said t 
(United States ] 
•thing like $300, 
40 cents a bus! 
the items covei 
(the added tax 
'be higher than 

i Senator Harrl 
> alaeippl, said til 
\ sentaient from 
lAmerlea would 
tihe bill.
! Senator McCi 
(measure, argued 
’ling fifty cents | 
/should be entlt 
<he expense of 
$8 a day,

N

Further Meetings of Different 
Shareholders Likely to Be 

Called.per annum, 
for two

MILITARY DIRECTOR
FOR EMPIRE DAY

The proceedings for the completion 
of the merger of the various Loews 
companies in Canada have been de
layed for the present, pending the 
securing of certificates from the 
luditors showing exactly the existing 
assets and liabilities of the various 
companies

Before additional steps are taked 
to complete the merger, lt is likely 
that further meetings of the different 
shareholders will be called.

wa-

whe 
isuri 
t su

Col. J. T, Thompson has been ap
pointed director of the military por
tion of the 
on Monday, May 23.

Two bands will be engaged.
48th Highlanders’ band will play for 
the flower companies’ physical drill 
and folk dancing exhibitions. 
Grenadiers’ band win accompany the 
chorus at the school concert.

Empire Day celebration

The

The
RETURNED MEN CHOSEN.

The following appointments 
made yesterday: C
Arthur Mason, Oshat 
spector for Ontario county, and Don
ald Erie Douglas of /Blenheim, local 
registrar supreme court of Ontario, 
county court clerk and surrogate reg
istrar for the County of Kenj. Both 
are returned men.

were 
tain Charles 
, license ln-MANY MET VIOLENT

DEATHS IN JANUARY

Twenty-seven persons met violent 
or sudden deaths dtiring January 
There was one murder and one <#tth 
supposedly from poison of a prisoner 
m * police cell. Atitos caused Only 
one death; a hockey player Was fatal
ly hurt when struck by a puck; found 
dead or suddenly stricken 18; asphyx- 
utsd, 3; poisoning, 8; electrocuted, 1; 

killed by fan, 1; burned to death, 1; 
killed In elevator, 1.

on

re-

IRENE FRANKLIN 
and Burton Green 
LYDELL A MACŸ 

MORRIS A CAMPBELL 
MRS. GENE HUGHES A CO.

Robson and Beatty;
Shapiro; Sylvia Loyal; H 

toe; Shea’s None Revue.

ALEXANDRA-MAT. WED.
The Biggest Comedy Hit of Year»

Han and
Bo

ltil T VTi
'i Ai

PEARL WHITE in “The Thief”
Shown at 1.Z0, 4.15, 7.46 p.m.
Bote lie Sully; "Once Upon a 

Time”; Sandy Shaw• “Tower of 
Jewel»”; The Maeloal Maid»; The 
Bouncing Barlow»; Sunshine Com
edy, “Pretty Lady’’; Hippodrome 
New» Revue.

Evge., 50c to 62.60 
Pop, Mat. Wed., 50c t0 ‘61.50.

NEXT
WEEK

SEATS I l 
NOW 1 1■ ■

The Sensation of Paris and New 
_ York Brought to Toronto, 
r. R»y Comstock and Morrla Geat 

Present
The Most Taiked-of Play 

I» the World

For Public Lavatories.
Aid. Davy urged action on his motion 

that more public lavatories be provided 
in the city. On motion of Aid, Baker, 
the committee sent on a recommenda
tion that a sum be placed ln the esti
mates for the building of more con
veniences this year.

Aid. Wagstaff asked the committee 
to sanction the erection of a meat
curing factory on Cox well avenue. A 
permit had been Issued for the busi
ness on order of the court, but about 
the same time Coxwell avenue was put 
in the residential district and the own
er was notified by the city solicitor 
not to proceed with the building. He 
is now in a quandary. The committee 
will get a report from the city solicitor 
as to the city's powers in the matter.

The draft of the new toylaw regulat
ing dry cleaning, dyeing and pressing 
businesses was approved with minor 
amendments. The fire chief wanted a 
25-foot space around all such plants 
for the protection of firemen, but the 
space was left at 16 feet, with the 
additional provision that no plant 
should be located within 100 feet of 
schools, churches or public buildings. 
The bylaw will not be retroactive.

CRERAR
GRAND OPERA Matinees

HOUSE | Wed. * Set, 
Evg»., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 76c. FED!APHRODITE

Company of 300—8 Qorg,
Evge., »1.oo, $1.50, 32.00, 

and 33.50.
Wed. Mat, 31.00 to 32 50.
Sat. Mat., $1.00 to 33.00

the week

août Scenes. 
$2.50, $3.00“Heliotrope” at Strand,

Hetiotrope," une feature Mm which 
gained, eucn success in us run at me 
..egent last weex, la being presented thi„ 
weed et the tiuwnd. .
Humoresque,■’ it toils 

moments to rise to the heights attained 
in the Jewish masterpiece, principally be
cause me pilot does not allow for the 
same characterization, out, nevertheless, 
there la a big plot, weH handled, The 
common idee that crooks are crooked 
once and for all time is dissipated in 
’’Heliotrope,’’ and they have the sam* 
loves, passions and aense of right as she 
average person in the modern world.
Heliotrope” Harry Haadock is pardoned 

toy a broad-minded governor, and sets 
out to protect hi* daughter, about to be 
married to a rich lumberman's son, from 
her crooked, parasitic mother. How the 
mother is pursued toy the heavy scent 
of heliotrope, an Indication of the pres- 
enco of (her husband, and his knowledge 
of her desires, is unfolded in this strik
ing drama. Driven to desperation, the 
mother finally falls into the trap laid by 
the husband, who makes the biggest 
sacrifice in hie life to protect hit 
daughter. Just what .happens and the 
wondertifi acting following should 
'be missed by Strand patrons this week 
Buster Keaton, in ’’The Scarecrow 
tfhe^Strand weekly review round out the

Wants li
Along I*

As a successor tv 
in the poignant

O
Rail’

jü^ent ALL THIS WEEK GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NEXT WEEK. MATINEES DAILY. 

Britain’s Best Picture Play
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WILLIAM FAVERSHAM

ALF’S BUTTONSINInless to say,
Marquis Isnarl, R. Barrett-Leonard as 
Dick Cunningham and Mile. Grace Ren
ard as Juliette Damant took their parts 
with customary grace and spirit One of 
the most notable touches of the evening 
was the aeries of interpretative dances 
riven by Miss Blanche Young and Gil
bert Rose. These were unusually grace
ful and beautifully balanced. Mise Clin
ton is to be congratulated upon her moat 
recent successes behind the footlights.

"Paddy" Hagen, a Toronto boy, also 
scored a big hit -in his own home town 
by his delightful Interpreting of his char
acter.

“THE THAT
WAS

A Rarebit of Mirth, Spiced With 
Real Tabasco.

Mat»., 25c. Sat., 50c, 26c. Evge., $1.00, 
75c, 60c, 25c.

I
That “small voice” 
shouted Into "Two 
Ace Artie’s" ear 
like a roar of thun
der. See what liap- 
pened. 1

HIS”
'PfflBË:)EKNIE CALDWELL

i BARITONEAWAITING ESTIMATES ON 
CITY ENTRANCE SCHEME

Irene Franklin at Shea’s.
Irene Franklin, who headlines the bill 

at Shea’s Theatre this week, proves her
self to be even better in vaudeville than 
she was ln musical comedy, and that 
is saying something. Burton Green, who 
is presenting her act, himself plays her 
piano accompaniments, and such a 
combination is irresistible. The songs 
she elngs, all of which are done in char
acter, are abiolutely new, she herself 
having written the lyric» and Mr. Green 
the music. Mrs. Gene Hughes is a real 
delineator of the real type of Irish
woman. In her playlet, entitled "Con
tented Peggy," she plays the part of a 
woman whose husband has risen to what 
he considers far beyond her level. How 
she make» him come down off the perch 
Is more than mirth-provoking. Two of 
the funniest young people in vaudeville 
are Joe Morris and Flo Campbell. They 
maintained their high standing yester
day when they made a big hit with their 
skit. The Avi-Ate-Her/' A1 Lydell
and Macy Carleton, In "Old Cronies," 
are supposed to be two civil war vet
eran# who are Jealous of each 
They were a scream. Art Hall and Abe 
Shapiro have a grotesque act which Is 
so absurd that lt la funny. The amount 
of abuse that Shapiro takes and the fa'ls 
he stages made the audience feel that 
they would just as soon work for a liv
ing. Florence Hobson and Eileen Beatty 
are two charming singers, one a con
tralto and the other a soprano. Homer 
Romaine ,« a dare-devil flying ring art
ist who made the audience gasp at some 
of his stunts. Silvia Loyal A Co. In a 
trained dog and pigeon act wae well re
ceived. The klnetoeraph completes a 
bill of more than usual merit,

Mary Plckford Attracts.
Mary Plckford to a new picture born of 

the war li the attraction that drew a 
capacity house to Loewi Tonga Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden yesterday. 
’’The Love Light" la a heart itory, filhj 
with tha color that makes rich the life gf 
people who come from Sunny Italy. Sla-y 
nas the part of a girl who rescues a aallor 
from tho sea, at whose mercy he had

this weekWorks Commissioner Harris has 
not yet received from the provincial 
department of highways the esti
mates and plans for the construction 
of. entrances to the city at Dan forth 
avenue and Bioor and Yonge streets, 
which' have been adopted as part of 
the system of provincial highways.

After getting a detailed statement 
from the government, Mr. Harris will 
prepare a report for the board of 
control on the whole proposition. The 
city is being asked to bear a share 
of the cost • of these improvements, 
wh'ch include a bridge over Hogg’s 
Hollow on Yonge street, a subway 
"nd extension of Danforth avenue to 
the Kingston road, and considerable 
grading and eventually a bridge over 
the Humber on Bioor street.

not THE OLD STALL “Tins LAST™,
Special School Children’s 

4 o'clock Dally.

f Wrigto^Broeto» * Brown. Pro
fessional Tryouts Friday Night,

IS NEARLY DEAD ! 
You know 
that you can t get away 
with it—“sick friend” 
stuff—all 
It's Midsummer Mad
ness to think it isn’t.

Favenham at Regent.
a‘eV»°a^ SeVChSrS to

at“the Regen^T^tre^wstr^rt^yMlhe 
varied emotion» of a chamjton once dated for the prieaSüwi bSf^ow a notorious crook, The nhotodram,. ? Interesting In this that ,s

are mental rather thiT Sileri*

•in, that of

yourself

PRINCESS Tonight SJO 
PATRICIA C0LLINGE 

in “JUST SUPPOSE”
Matinee Tomorrow, Beet Seats $1,60

over now.
Which

The
an- 

in this
to the more

"ounce
“vn'etote* *fd Penitence. hS£l

ÉEIlFsæ
STUÂtitoCOMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’

SECRETARY IS DEAD
this week

STORY
other.

GREAT FATHER.LOVE
Mary Plckford ln "The Love Light.” 

ANDREW MACK 
s—other Vaudeville Acte__5“HELIOTROPE"James Sargent, secretary of the 

^Commercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada for the past forty years, died 
yesterday. He acted not only as a 
Secretary for the association, but more 
definitely as general manager. The 
traordinary success attending all de
partments
been largely due to him. 
cial travelers will hold bis memory 
in great respect,

Mr. Sfrgent leaves, besides his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. P. R. Herington 
and Mrs Arthur Walker, and one bro
ther, Robert H. Sargent. He was 
a life-long member of Elm Street 
Methodist Church, and was a charter 
member of Zetland Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M.

At the Gayety.
“Sam Howe'» Jollities of 1920 ,v,„

?i>°Jy, a‘ the Gayety Theatre this’ week6

ffiTtKffi?fit 
SfStîWÎJiü
lt register and the _PiVinck to make 
ceptlona. to weak ,ev®Tal ex-receptlon accorded theC5hôwy • tïî

two comedian. O? taf llie

KtiM’ .S-UsHF-S5""

STAR q□SUCCESSOR TO “HUMORESQUE”
ex- HARHY HASTINGS’

“RAZZLE DAZZLE”
with BAKER AND ROGERS

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICÊS

of the association has 
Commer- GAYETY

ladies* mat. daily

SAM HOWE’S 
JOLLITIES OF 1920

CHAFF BROGDON
SAMMY HOWARD 

HELEN TARR
NORMA BARRY

!

LOEW’S UPTOWN **L00B and
YONGE STS.

WM. S. HART
to "CRADLE OP COURAGE ”

VAUDEVILLE
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